ACS News
We Invite You to:
FloorTek

Southern Automotive
Conference

September 10-12 in Dalton, GA
Visit us at Booth #317

September 25-27 in Nashville, TN
Visit us at Booth #419

FloorTek is the up-and-coming hub of cuttingedge technology in the floorcovering industry,
allowing attendees and exhibitors alike to
network and experience career enriching
activities. FloorTek 2019 focuses on innovation,
which exhibitors will be showcasing both in their
booths and through special sessions and keynote
speakers.

The SAC features exhibitors, networking
opportunities, world-class speakers, and
invaluable breakout sessions designed to propel
your career and business forward. Attendees will
have a front-row seat to the newest tech from
across the auto world, as well as first dibs on
breaking industry news and updates.
Last year, over 180 exhibitors were at the SAC,

Over 60 exhibitors will be there, and ACS is one
of them. We welcome you to visit booth #317 to
see us and our solutions for automation and for
the carpet industry, including robotics, machine
vision & ID, and more. Also, we welcome you to
attend our breakout sessions.

and there are expected to be even more this
year- ACS will be one of them. We welcome you
to visit our booth to see our solutions for
automation and for the automotive industry,
including robotics, machine vision & ID, and
more.

Register to Attend FloorTek

Register to Attend the SAC

Solve Challenging Label-Based Applications
Cognex DataMan® 370 series fixed-mount
barcode readers solve challenging label-based
multi-code, multi-symbology applications using
Cognex’s latest decoding algorithms, a multicore processor, and new integrated lighting.
DataMan 370’s innovative design with modular
lighting, lens, and communication options
provides maximum flexibility and ease-of-use.
New high-powered integrated torch (HPIT)
provides unmatched illumination power,
eliminating the need for external lighting. This
reader embeds the latest liquid lens technology
and auto-focus system to quickly adapt to
different target distances.
Schedule Your Demo

Build Your Own Custom Cobot End-of-Arm Tooling
in Minutes

The new Schunk Cobotic Accessories Program makes it even easier for you to implement work piece
handling solutions with your robots. There are many standard solutions offered:




Collaborative grippers: direct mounts to almost every cobot; integrated sensors
Plug & Work: integrated valves and sensors; variety of grippers; fast and easily deployable
Flex grip tools: multiple configurations; build your own custom end-of-arm tooling in minutes;
integrated valves & IO sensor block available

Request More Information

We Invite You to:

Grenzebach Automationfest
September 18 in Newnan, GA
Meet with and discuss the latest technologies in Industrial Automation with leading manufacturers.
Enjoy automation exhibits, tours, hourly seminars, expo with demos, AGV demos, lunch, and an
afternoon Oktoberfest celebration.
We welcome you to visit our booth, and to attend our learning seminar "Applications for
Collaborative Robotics in Manufacturing".
See more info on the flyer here
Register to Attend

Attend Collaborative Robots Safety Training

The RIA (Robotic Industries Association) is the only trade group in North America organized
specifically to serve the robotics industry. Since the release of the RIA TR15.606-2016, Collaborative
Robots safety requirements specific to collaborative applications and robot systems are now in
focus. This class will ensure you're trained on the latest in collaborative application safety.
Students will go through:
 Basic Robot Safety Requirements
 Introduction to Standards including the ISO/TS 15066:2016
 Considerations unique to Collaborative Applications
 Risk Assessment Practical Exercise using a Power and Force Limited application example
Register for the RIA Cobots Safety Class

Dog Spotlight- Meet
Bamboo & Dakota
Presenting: our twelfth Dog Spotlight!
If you've visited our office before, then you
already know that we are a pup-friendly
workplace. We've decided to feature one of
the ACS dogs every other month to let you
"meet" them too.
What would you like to know about Carol's
puppies Bamboo and Dakota?
Read More

Upcoming Workshops & Classes
Collaborative Robots Workshops:
August 28 in Memphis, TN: Register Here
October 10 in Spring Hill, TN: Register Here
Machine Vision Intro & Enhancements Workshops:
September 10 in Spring Hill, TN: Register Here
September 17 in Knoxville, TN: Register Here
RIA Collaborative Robots Safety Class:
October 8 in Marietta, GA: Register Here
Cognex EasyBuillder/Spreadsheets Class:
October 22-25 in Marietta, GA: Register Here

Visit our website

